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Where do new insects come 

from?
• They originate outside North America (non-

native), become established somewhere 

– Move here with human assistance 

– Move here via their own dispersal 

• They are native to North America but 

extend their range

– Move here with human assistance

– Move here via their own dispersal



Where Do These New “Bugs” Come From?

Japanese beetle

Brown marmorated stink bug

Codling moth
Imported cabbageworm



Lady Beetles



Lady Beetles

Convergent lady beetle

Pinkspotted lady beetle

Native species



Lady Beetles

Introduced 

species

Multicolored Asian lady beetle
Sevenspotted lady beetle



European mantid life stages



Phalangium opilio
– our common daddy longlegs

Native to Europe



Pillbug (a.k.a. 

“roly-poly”)

- Native to Europe



Dysdera crocata (the “roly-poly killer”) – a specialist 

predator of sowbugs and pillbugs, also introduced 

into North America



Essentially all 

earthworms found in 

yards and gardens in 

the RM West are of 

European origin



Honey Bee   

Apis mellifera

Susan Ellis photograph



Honey Bee   

Apis mellifera

Susan Ellis photograph



Where Do These New “Bugs” Come From?

Ash bark beetles

Honeylocust plant bug

Apple maggot



Eastern Colorado vegetable 

insects creeping North

Harlequin bug



Colorado 

Potato Beetle

(Jumped from 

buffalobur to 

cultivated Solanum –

then moved across 

US and into Europe)



Apple Maggot

Jumped from 

hawthorn (Cratageus) 

to apple (Malus)



Boll Weevil

Jumped from wild cotton in 

Mexico to cultivated cotton 

– and spread throughout 

the US Cotton Belt.



Thousand Cankers 

Disease of Juglans

Geosmithia morbida Walnut twig beetle

Causal organisms jumped from 

resistant host (Arizona walnut) 

to susceptible host (black 

walnut)



Western conifer-seed bug (Leptoglossus

occidentalis) – a species that has extended range from 

the western US to the East ….and beyond





Western conifer-seed bug

Elm seed bug



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish
• It may establish but not prove to be very important

• It may be important for a few years, then decline to 

lesser/minor importance

• It may be of minor importance and later become more 

important

• It may become a permanent species that has major 

effects in the region



Two insects known to 

have been introduced 

into the Colorado at 

times but have failed 

to establish

Bagworm

Mimosa webworm

Photographs courtesy of David Shetlar, 

Ohio State University



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish

• It may establish but not prove to be 

very important
• It may be important for a few years, then decline to 

lesser/minor importance

• It may be of minor importance and later become more 

important

• It may become a permanent species that has major 

effects in the region



Daylily 

Leafminer

A new state record 

I found in my yard 

two years ago.



Daylily leafminer

Larva within leaf mine

Adult

Above photos by Gary Steck, FL Dept. Agriculture 

and Consumer Services



Dyslobus decoratus

Trachyphloeus asperatus

Barypeithes pellucidus

Introduced root 

weevils recently 

recorded from 

Colorado that 

don’t seem to do 

much



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish

• It may establish but not prove to be very important

• It may be important for a few years, 

then decline to lesser/minor importance
• It may be of minor importance and later become more 

important

• It may become a permanent species that has major 

effects in the region



European Elm Flea 

Weevil

Orchestes alni



It is a snout 

beetle/weevil.

It jumps.

Larvae make 

leafmines.



European elm flea weevil 

injury – a combination of 

leafmining and shothole 

wounds to elm leaves



Overwintered adults 

move to new growth 

in spring.

Mating, feeding 

(shotholes), and egg 

laying occur at this 

time.



Larval mines initially are serpentine and meander.  

They then terminate as a blotch at the leaf edge.



Larvae develop 

within the leaf 

mine



Adults emerge 

in early summer 

and feed heavily 

(shotholes) for 

several weeks



Adults chew shothole 

wounds in leaves



European Elm Flea Weevil

This insect, unknown 

from the western US  

until 2006, quickly 

became the dominant 

elm insect defoliator 

in much of the region.



Question in 2012 –

are natural enemies 

finally catching up?



European Elm Flea Weevil –

are natural enemies finally 

catching up? – Yes!



What was the 

course with 

brownheaded ash  

sawfly in eastern 

Colorado?



Adults emerge shortly 

after bud break

Females insert eggs into the 

edges of young ash leaves



Females insert the 

eggs into the edge of 

emerging ash leaves



Peak defoliation 

typically occurs 

suddenly, but persists 

for only about a week.



For two years during the early 2000s the brownheaded ash 

sawfly was Colorado Bug-of-the-Year!



March of the Brownheaded Ash Sawfly – late 1990s to early 2000s



Problems were 

acute for the first 2-

3 years after it 

became established 

at a site.

Photograph above and below courtesy of 

Jim Kalisch, University of Nebraska



Problems then 

declined to 

insignificance due 

to natural enemies.

Nobody cares about it 

now.



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish

• It may establish but not prove to be very important

• It may be important for a few years, 

then decline to lesser/minor importance
– Rebalance of populations by emergence  of 

effective natural enemies 

• It may be of minor importance and later become more 

important

• It may become a permanent species that has major 

effects in the region



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish

• It may establish but not prove to be very important

• It may be important for a few years, 

then decline to lesser/minor importance

– Species was competitively displaced 

• It may be of minor importance and later become more 

important

• It may become a permanent species that has major 

effects in the region



Elm bark beetle 

hand-off



Smaller European 

elm bark beetle

Scolytus multistriatus

SEEBB



Banded elm bark beetle, 
Scolytus schevyrewii

BEBB



Most behaviors and aspects of life history of the BEBB are similar to SEEBB



Banded elm bark beetle vs. Smaller 

European elm bark beetle

• Both species occupy same ecological 

niche

• BEBB spring emergence is ahead of 

SEEBB

• BEBB summer generation is ahead of 

SEEBB

• Banded elm bark beetle wins!



Elm bark beetle hand-off

Within ten years after its 
discovery, this new bark beetle 
of elm seems to have locally 
exterminated the old invasive 
bark beetle of elm through 
competitive displacement.

In

Out



Honeylocust

Podgall Midge

Dasineura gleditschiae

Honeylocust podgall

midge was the most 

common insect on 

honeylocust in the early 

and mid 1980s



The developing larvae 

cause the merging leaflets 

to curl and thicken, forming 

a “podgall” within which the 

insect develops

There can be several 

generations/year, depending 

on the continued production of 

new leaflets



Honeylocust Plant Bug

Blepharidopterus chlorionis

This insect started showing 

up in damaging populations 

in the late 1980s 



Most damage is done by the 

nymphs, which are present 

in late May and June.

Photograph courtesy of Jim Kalisch, University of Nebraska

Photograph courtesy of David Shetlar, Ohio State University

Feeding is done with piercing-sucking 

mouthparts in a “lacerate and flush” 

manner.

This destroys the cells at the feeding 

site. 



Crown thinning in 

midJune from 

heavy infestation 

of honeylocust

plant bug



Honeylocust podgall midge (HPM) vs. 

Honeylocust plant bug (HPB)

• Both species develop on the 

developing leaves of honeylocust

• HPM requires new growth leaflets to 

produce a protective podgall

• HPB destroys the new growth (and 

perhaps feeds on some HPM?)

• Honeylocust plant bug wins!



Elm Leaf Beetle

Xanthogaleruca luteola

An insect that used to be much 

more important than it is at present



Eggs are laid as masses 

on the leaves.

Adults chew large, 

irregularly circular 

holes in the interior 

of the leaves.



Larvae produce 

conspicuous skeletonizing 

injuries to elm leaves



Defoliation of elms (Siberian, 

rock) was a regular and 

widespread occurrence in 

most of the state in the 

1980s and earlier.

Then they began to vanish.



European elm 

flea beetle

• New in state in 2006

• Populations peaked in 

most areas around 

2011-2012

• Populations appear to 

have crashed over 

much of the state, due 

to natural enemies

Elm leaf beetle

• Most important chewing 

insect on trees prior to 

ca 1995

• Numbers declined 

sharply most 

everywhere in Colorado 

– and in the Midwest -

about 25 years ago

• The reason for the 

dramatic ELB decline is 

a mystery.



Elm leaf beetle is not 

gone, and still sporadically 

produces isolated 

outbreaks

Problems have always been 

more common among the 

communities of the Arkansas 

Valley

100% defoliation of English elm in Fort 

Collins, August 2019



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish

• It may establish but not prove to be very important

• It may be important for a few years, then decline to 

lesser/minor importance

• It may be of minor importance and later 

become more important
• It may become a permanent species that has major 

effects in the region



European earwig

Forficula auricularia

Established in region in 

1950s

Incidence of problems has 

accelerated in last 15 years

Example of a “sleeper” 

species 





Incidence of earwigs has increased greatly in 

landscape and garden settings in many areas



Mulches and Nuisance Invaders

• European earwig

• Springtails

• Millipedes

• Sowbugs/Pillbugs

• Field crickets

• Some spiders



Earwigs are

omnivores

Small soft-bodied 

insects and insect eggs 

make up an important 

part of their diet.



Another example of a 

“sleeper” species?

Elm leafminer
Kaliofenusa ulmi

Apparently widespread and well 

established prior to 1980.

Did not emerge as a significant 

regional pest on elms until early 

2000s. 



Japanese 

Beetle

Popillia japonica



Japanese beetle adults 

chew on leaves and 

flowers of many plants



Japanese beetle 

larvae (grubs) –

among the most 

damaging turfgrass

insects in the US

Japanese beetle affects 

yard/garden plants in 

two distinct ways



Japanese Beetle is well established in many areas along the 

Front Range – and its distribution is expanding rapidly



Japanese beetle traps 

are excellent for 

detecting presence of 

the insect in an area



82

An extensive trapping 

project for Japanese beetle 

was conducted in 2008 



Flowers are often a 

favored plant part 

targeted by adult 

Japanese beetles



Overlap of adult 

feeding on flowers –

and use of those 

flowers by pollinators

Issue of unusually 

high concern with 

Japanese beetle



Uber-host Plants Favored by Japanese 

Beetle Adults in CO

• Roses (most)**

• Lindens (most)*

• Virginia creeper*

• Silver lace**



Other Plants Commonly Grown in CO that are 

Highly Favored by Japanese Beetle

Ornamentals

• Hollyhock*

• Gaura**

• Rose-of-Sharon**

• Crabapple

• Japanese maple

• Peking cotoneaster

Food Crops

• Beans (green, 

edamame)

• Basil

• Raspberry*

• Grape

• * JB populations overlap with flowering

• ** JB populations overlap >alot< with flowering



Native Insects Acting Badly



Poplar Twiggall Fly

Hexomyza schineri

A native insect that has 

permanently shifted abundance 

over a long term



The larvae develop 

within the twig gall 

swelling on current 

season twigs



Cumulative effects 

of galling (left), 

new galls (below 

left) and cross-

section of gall 

(below)



Prior to 1990 this insect 

was rarely observed.

The initial reported 

outbreak was in the 

southern Metro Denver 

area (Littleton).

Subsequently this 

insect became 

abundant and was 

reported regularly over 

a wide area of the state. 



Spruce Ips

Ips hunteri

A native species that formerly was of 

little concern

Emerged as a significant pest during 

the 2000-2003 drought…and remains an 

insect of concern on stressed trees.



Gambel Oak Borer

Agrilus quercicola

A native insect acting badly



Gambel Oak Borer

A native insect acting badly

This insect is native to Gambel

oak but had never been 

reported to cause injury.

Populations exploded during 

the 2001-2003 drought years.

In 2003 a massive flight of 

adult insects colonized and 

killed red oak trees that were 

at least 30 miles away.



Native Gambel oak and source 

of Gambel oak borer

Large plantings of red oaks killed 

by Gambel oak borer in 2003



Gambel oak borer –

Postscript

Return of rains in 2003 brought 

outbreak to an end.

Reemerged since 2017 as a pest 

of English oak? 



What happens when a new “bug” 

gets into the state?

• It may fail to ever establish

• It may establish but not prove to be very important

• It may initially be of minor importance and later become 

more important

• It may be important for a few years, then decline to 

lesser/minor importance

• It may become a species that 

establishes rapidly and causes 

permanent, major effects in the region



Emerald Ash Borer 

– A Serious Pest, 

Immediately and 

Permanently



Honeysuckle witches’-

broom aphid – A lesson 

of rapid colonization

Photograph courtesy of Joseph Berger, Bugwood.org



Like other aphids, dispersal to new plants 

occurs via the winged form adults.

Photograph courtesy of Joseph Berger, Bugwood.org



It took only four 

years for the 

honeysuckle 

witches’-broom 

aphid to 

colonize the 

entire state of 

Colorado



Elm seed bug – Serious 

pest now – how long will 

it last as a serious pest?



HAHAHAHAHA!! Sorry to hear that they have progressed 

so quickly and are now being seen in your area. You can 

expect 75% of your phone calls now to be about those silly 

bugs in the spring, June and fall. They are quite an 

annoyance (bugs and repeating yourself 50 times a day 

to people). They are the bane of housewives everywhere :)

Message sent last Wednesday to a 

County Agent in SW Colorado, who 

had just found elm seed bug, from 

another western Colorado County 

Agent who has been dealing with elm 

seed bug now for two years:
Photo credit: Utah State Extension



European Paper Wasp

1st western Colorado record – 1998

1st eastern Colorado record - 2001 





Nests can be found in 

all manner of small 

above ground cavities





Paper wasps are predators that feed their young 

chewed up insects

They do not scavenge human foods



Some Impacts of the European 

paper wasp on the Rocky 

Mountain West

• Added a significant new stinging pest 

to region

– Highly visible

• Impacts on yard/garden Lepidoptera

• Stimulates purchases of ineffective 

wasp traps



Nests are ubiquitous 

and very frequently 

observed.  Stings are 

common, although 

not as common as by 

western yellowjacket.



European paper 

wasps acting badly –

fruit injuries!



Impacts on 

yard/garden 

Lepidoptera





Impacts on 

Butterfly 

Gardening



European Paper 

Wasp

Western 

Yellowjacket



Traps do not 

capture the 

European paper 

wasp or any 

other paper 

wasps



New records of 

introduced insects 

may be found in 

many places



Narcissus Bulb Fly



Lilac root weevil



Daylily leafminer

Larva within leaf mine

Adult

Above photos by Gary Steck, FL Dept. Agriculture 

and Consumer Services
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